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Full details are given of the four stations of the antarctic and subantarctic Magnetic 
Observatories Network. The paper also gives information on the four stations of the 
French Antarctic and Subantarctic Observatories. Observatory instruments and methods 
involving both hardware and software are presented together with a portable digital 
recording field variometer constructed for magnetic repeat stations.
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1. Introduction

The French antarctic and subantarctic Magnetic Observatories Net
work consists of 4 permanent observatories operated by the Institut de 
Physique du Globe de Strasbourg. Several magnetic repeat stations are 
regularly reoccupied. All observatories record three orthogonal elements 
(tf, D, Z or X, Y, Z) and the total field intensity (F). The instrumentation 
(absolute measurements, variometer and digital recording system) are 
identical at all observatories. The location of these observatories is given 
in Table I.
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Dumont d'Urville (TERRE ADELIE) DUM 66° 40’S, 140°01'E 1957
Port-aux-Français (KERGUELEN) KGL 49° 21 'S, 70°12’E 1957
Port Alfred (CROZET) CZT 46° 28’S, 51°52’E 1974
Martin de Viviés (AMSTERDAM Island) AMS 37° 59'S, 77°34'E 1980

The operation of the high latitude French observatories is the responsibility of the Territoire des Terres 
Australes et Antarctiques Françaises (T.A.A.F.).____________________________________________

Table. I. French antarctic and subantarctic magnetic observatories 
I. Táblázat. Francia déli-sarki és szubantarktikus mágneses obszervatűroimok 

Таблица I. Французские обсерватории на южном полюсе и в 
близантарктических районах

2. Digital magnetic observatory system (1989)

Digital recording of magnetic data at French antarctic observatories 
was introduced in 1972. Continuous recording of variations in the Earth’s 
magnetic field is carried out in these observatories with a triaxial fluxgate 
variometer and a proton precession magnetometer. The new acquisition 
system described here has been operating continually since 1989 in the 
Crozet, Kerguelen, Amsterdam Island and Dumont d ’Urville observatories.

2.1 The sensors

The VFO 31 triaxial fluxgate variometer, developed in collaboration 
with THOMSON SINTRA D.A.S.M. Corporation is a parallel type sensor 
with two saturated mumetal cores. The functioning and the performances 
of this variometer were analysed in a previous paper [BITTERLY et al. 
1988]. The principal characteristics of the variometer VFO 31 are summa
rized in Table II.
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1. THREE AXIS MAGNETOMETER SENSOR (construction).

• misalignment between magnetic axis and physical axis: less than 5' angular.
• orthogonality error between sensors: less than 10‘ angular.
• sensor: length 100 mm, diameter 20 mm.

2. ELECTRICAL SPECIFICATIONS

• excitation frequency: 2 kHz.
• excitation current: 120 mA peak to peak.
• amplitude of the second harmonic: lOpV RMS/nT
• output sensitivity: 5 inV/nT.
• output dynamic range: ±1000 nT from baseline ( ± 5V)
• frequency response within 3 dB from dc to 0.5 Hz.
• power requirements: 3 W (250 mA/12 V).

3. PERFORMANCE PARAMETERS.

• fluxgate sensor offset: less than 10 nT.
• range: ±79900 nT
• linearity better than 10 4
• noise: 0.1 nT c.c (from dc to 0.5 Hz).
• temperature sensitivity of the sensing head: 0.05 to 0.15 nT/°C for 50000 nT compensated field.
• temperature sensitivity of the electronic housing: 0.01 to 0.08 nT/°C for 50000 nT compensated field.
• long term stability (drift): 1 nT per month.__________________________________________________

Table 11.. Characteristics of the fluxgate variometer VFO 31 

II. Táblázat. A VFO 31 fluxgate variométer jellemzői 

Таблица II. Параметры вариометра VFO 31 флюксгейт

A proton precession magnetometer completes the system and measures 
F  with a resolution of 0.25 nT. The VFO 31 fluxgate variometer and the 
proton magnetometer are installed in a thermostatically controlled housing 
(± 2°C).

It should be observed that the performances of the VFO 31 variometer 
remain comparable with the characteristics of the other fluxgate instru
ments recently developed . In particular the excellent long-term stability of 
VFO 31 has been demonstrated and its resolution (0.1 nT) is consistent with 
the accuracy of the better absolute measurements. For these reasons, we 
consider that the VFO 31 characteristics are good enough for us to continue 
to use this variometer in our magnetic observatories. To upgrade the data 
acquisition, the IPGS has developed and constructed a new digital recor
ding system based on a portable PC XT computer .
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2.2 The Data Acquisition System: description and operation:

The electronics assembly contains all electronic circuit functions: 
power supply, Ad-on card with real time clock, serial and parallel I/O port 
and three A/D converter (16 bits). The A/D converter circuits are 
100x160 mm Eurocards and the electronic console is 19" standard rack 
(3U height). The acquisition system receives the signals delivered by the 
triaxial variometer (analog inputs) and by the proton magnetometer (digital 
input). The analog signals from the fluxgate variometer are transformed 
into digital information by three independent dual slope integrating con
verters. The three components are sampled simultaneously. The proton 
magnetometer is triggered by a command generated by the acquisition 
system at the end of each HDZ or XYZ sampling (once per minute). The 
basic instrument system is shown in Fig. 1.

2.3 Characteristics o f  the Data Acquisition System:

— Number of input channels:
-  8 differential channels by converter
- 1 channel for proton magnetometer

— Real time clock
— Analog-digital converter

- 3 dual slope integrating converters (16 bits)
- converter integrating time: 100 ms

— Sampling rate: software flexible from 1 mn to 2Hz
— RS 232 serial output
— Power requirements 15W-24V
— Power supply 24V-6Ah, internal battery
— Weight of electronic console: 14 Kg
— External battery charger
— Microcomputer: portable PC XT EPSON and control printer

2.4 Data and format:

Minute values (#, D, Z, F  or X, Y, Z, F) are recorded on 3.5" floppy 
disc (720 Kbytes) in ASCII storage.
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Fig. 1. Block diagram of the digital magnetic observatory system of the Institute de 
Physique du Globe de Strasbourg

1. ábra. Digitális mágneses obszervatórium-rendszer blokkvázlata

Рис. 1. Блок-схема системы цифровых магнитных обсерваторий
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2.5 Tests and software:

The data acquisition software is written in assembly language, the data 
storage and test software in compiled basic. The autonomy with a sampling 
rate of 1 minute is 12 days per floppy disc (720 Kbytes) in ASCII storage.

For each group of 20 measurements the ’one minute values’ of varia
tion field (H, D, Z  or X, Y, Z) are visualized on the PC display with the 
corresponding date and time. The differences between the instantaneous 
values of the total field reconstituted from three elements (to take into 
consideration the baseline references) and the total field values measured 
with the proton precession magnetometer are calculated every minute. 
These differences are also visualized on the PC display. For each hour a 
control message gives the hourly mean value of the differences.

The 1989 data have been processed with the usual observatory soft
ware. It is important to note that the percentage of missing one minute 
values is quasi null. The. flexibility of the acquisition software will allow 
us to take into consideration the INTERMAGNET specifications concer
ning the sampling rate and the filtering algorithm. In 1991 we expect the 
magnetic observatory of Port Alfred (Crozet) to join the INTERMAGNET 
Network by using the METEOSAT geostationary satellite.

3 . M a g n e t i c  a n d  t e l l u r i c  d i g i t a l  r e c o r d i n g  s y s t e m

The Institut de Physique du Globe de Paris (IPGP) and the Institut de 
Physique du Globe de Strasbourg (IPGS) are developing a programme of 
telluric observatories. The objective of this program is the study of the 
conductivity in the crust and upper mantle and its lateral variations on 
scale.

In the frame of this programme, permanent recordings of the Earth’s 
potential variations started in February 1989 at Port aux Français observa
tory. The installation was carried out by D . G IL B E R T  ( I P G P )  and 
J. B IT TER LY  ( I P G S ) .  The electric potentials are measured with Pb-Pb Cb 
electrodes made by PETIA U  and D U PIS [1980]. We use two perpendicular 
400 meters long lines. At low frequencies the electrodes noise is low 
(1.2pV at 0.001 Hz). The magnetic variations are taken from the triaxial 
fluxgate variometer VFO 31 of the magnetic observatory.
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3.1 Magnetic and Telluric Data Acquisition System:

For this application we have adapted the data acquisition system 
described in the previous section. A 12 bits A/D converter measures the 
voltage input for each channel (five filtered components: three magnetic 
and two electric) every 0.2 seconds. A simple average of 300 instantaneous 
data, centred on the minute, is sufficient to prevent aliasing. For optimum 
resolution the signal is conditioned by an automatic 11 levels gain amplifier 
before the A/D conversion. The block diagram of complete Magnetic and 
Telluric Digital Recording System is shown in Fig. 2

3.2 Specific characteristics o f the Magnetic and Telluric Data 
Acquisition System:

— Input low-pass filters: cut off period 10 seconds, 24 db/octave
— Number of input analogic channels: 16 differential
— Gain amplifier: 2° to 2 10 (11 levels)
— Analog Digital Converter: ±10 V/12 bits
— Sampling rate: software flexible from 0.5 s to 1 min
— RS 232 serial output
— Micro-computer: portable EPSON PC XT (MS-DOS) with printer

3.3 Data and Format:

Minute mean values (X, Y, Z  magnetic, NS and EW  telluric) are 
recorded on a 3.5" floppy disc, these data are encoded on 16 bits words 
(4 bits for the gain and 12 for the mantissa). Telluric and magnetic data are 
put in separate files. A record begins with 24 bytes address followed by 
900 words (300 minutes mean values for three components in the case of 
magnetic files). The autonomy with a sampling rate of 1 minute is 36 days 
per floppy disc (720 Kbytes) with binary storage.
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Fig. 2. Block diagram of magnetic and telluric digital recording system in the Ecole 
et Observatoire de Physique du Globe de Strasbourg

2. ábra. A mágneses és tellurikus digitális regisztráló rendszer blokkdiagramja

Рис. 2. Блок-схема магнитной и теллурической цифровой регистрирующей
системы
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3.4 Tests and Software

The control system operates in two modes: the automatic mode allows 
regular control messages on a printer (log book mode); the operator can 
select a “graphic mode” in order to plot minute averaged data on the 
computer screen or for quick-look in semi-graphic format on the printer. 
The running parameters can be checked or modified with the PC keyboard.

This equipment was tested under field operating conditions in 1989 at 
Port aux Français Observatory. An example of the data acquired at Port aux 
Français and plotted after processing is shown in Fig. 3.

Formatting data software and data processing software (conversion, 
plotting data storage minute values and mean values) were written in 
FORTRAN language. The transfer functions were processed for periods 
ranging from 20 seconds to some hours using both a robust and a non robust 
method. We have recently presented an analysis of a one year data set 
[JO U A N N E et al. 1 9 9 0 ].

4. Absolute instruments: the portable fluxgate 
declinometer-inclinometer D-I MAG 88

The absolute instruments in use throughout the French magnetic 
observatories are proton magnetometers ( GEOMETRICS G816, ELSEC 
870, ELSEC 820M3, Overhauser magnetometer GSM-10 GEM Systems) 
for measuring total field intensity and two versions of the IPGS portable 
Fluxgate Magnetometer Theodolite measuring declination and inclination.

The first version of the ‘Portable Fluxgate Magnetometer Theodolite 
with Fluxgate Sensor for Earth’s magnetic field component measurements’ 
has been described in two previous papers [B ITTER LY  et al. 1 9 8 4  and 
G IL B E R T  et al. 1 9 8 8 ]. This instrument allows direct intensity measurements 
(X, Y, Z  components), it is used regularly at DUMONT D ’URVILLE 
observatory in Antarctica. Indeed the conventional measurements of D and 
/  are difficult at the latitude of this observatory on account of the low value 
of horizontal intensity (1300 nT).

The prototype of the Declinometer-Inclinometer D-I M A G  88 was 
presented at the Workshop in Nurmijärvi. The discussion and the results 
are given in the Proceedings of this Workshop [G IL B E R T  1 9 9 0 b ] ,
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Fig. 3. The strong magnetic storm on March 13-14 1989. For 400 m long telluric line 
the amplitude of diurnal telluric variation at Kerquelen is about 20 mV/km. Correspond

ing amplitude of diurnal magnetic variation of horizontal components is about 70 nT

3. ábra. Az 1989. március 13-14-i erős mágneses vihar. A 400 km hosszú tellurikus vo
nalra a kétnapos tellurikus változás amplitúdója Kerquelennél 20 mV/km. A kétnapi 

mágneses variáció horizontális komponensének megfelelő amplitúdó kb. 70 nT 
Puc. 3. Сильная магнитная буря 13-14-го марта 1989 г. Амплитуда 

двухдневного теллурического изменения по теллурической линии длиной 
400 м у Кергелен составляет 20 мв/км. Амплитуда горизонтальной 

компоненты двухдневной магнитной вариации составляет примерно 70 нт
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With these instruments we know that ‘it is possible to measure, even 
absolutely, with an accuracy less than one nT’ [LA U R ID SEN  1 9 9 0 ] . After a 

short recall of the description and technical specifications of D-I MAG 88 
we will discuss the recent improvements of this instrument and of the 
observational procedures.

4.1 Description and technical specifications o f  D-I MAG 88

4.1.1 Description:

This portable magnetometer theodolite was produced using a fluxgate 
sensor mounted on the telescope of a one-second non-magnetic theodolite 
ZEISS JENA 010B.

The fluxgate sensor is of the ‘parallel’ type with two amorphous cores. 
The electronics, built by the Institut de Physique du Globe de Strasbourg 
(IPGS), is housed in a carrying case. The noise of the whole apparatus is 
less than 0.15 nT peak to peak, the linearity of the magnetometer circuit is 
better than 0.1% and the temperature coefficient is of the order 0.2 nT/°C.

The precision is better than 5 seconds of arc for D and /  measurements. 
Direct approximate determination of any component of the geomagnetic 
field is possible by means of auto-ranging from 1-70000 nT. The calibra
tion accuracy is of 0.1 % for the range 2000 to 90000 nT and of 0.15 % for 
the range 20000 to 90000 nT.

4.1.2 Technical specifications o f D-I MAG 88:

Theodolite: ZEISS JENA 010B .
— Mean error: ±1 second of arc
— Special carrying case

Fluxgate sensor: developed by THOMSON SINTRA D.A.S.M. Corpo
ration

— Single axis sensor, ‘parallel’ type, with two amorphous cores, 
length: 80 mm, diameter: 18 mm

— Temperature sensitivity of sensing head: less than 0.2 nT/°C in zero 
magnetic field

— Constant of sensor: 8.8 micro Ampere for 100 nT
— Fluxgate sensor offset: less than 2 nT
— Noise: less than 0.15 nT peak to peak from dc to 0.7 Hz
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— Temperature sensitivity of sensing head: less than 0.2 nT/°C in zero 
magnetic field

— Resolution: 0.1 nT range ±2,000 nT
1 nT range ±20,000 nT 

10 nT range ±100,000 nT
— Power requirements: internal, with Pb sealed battery 12 V/6 Ah, 

external battery charger
— Connecting cable: length 5 m standard 

Electronics unit:
— Auto-ranging from 0 to 90,000nT
— Display: 4 1/2 digit standard LCD or LED (option)
— Output sensitivity: lmV/nT (range ±,2000 nT)
— Resolution: 0.1 nT range ±2,000 nT

1 nT range ±20,000 nT 
10 nT range ±100,000 nT

— Bandwidth: -3dB at 2Hz
— Linearity: 0.1%
— Analog output: ±2 volts full scale
— Power requirements: internal, with Pb sealed battery 12 V/6 Ah, 

external battery charger
— Consumption: 100 mA/12 V (LCD display)
— Temperature range: -5 to 40 °C
— Carrying case: 21x17x28cm, weight 6kg (together with battery) 

Accessories
— Sensor support (aluminium and Noryl)
— Counter-weight in Arcap
— External battery charger
— Operation and service manual (in French language)

The schematic for the measurement electronics is shown in Fig. 4.

4.2 Choice offluxgate sensor fo r  D I  MAG 88

The sensors are of the ‘parallel’ type with two saturable cores mounted 
in a quartz chuck. Since 1986 THOMSON SINTRA has delivered sensors 
with cores in amorphous alloy. The noise performance of these new sensors 
is improved. The spectral noise density of an old sensor (with mumetal 
cores) and of a new sensor (with amorphous cores) are given in Fig.5. The
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limit of resolution of the new sensors is thus between 0.1 and 0.2 nT, a 
value quite compatible with the resolution of observatory variometers.

4.3 Measurement electronics o f D-I MAG 88

We have undertaken to redesign and upgrade the electronic measure
ment of the first series of the IPGS portable Magnetometer Theodolite. The 
magnetometer circuit is basically the same but we have added an automatic 
range selection and a protection circuit against over-discharge of the 
battery. The dimensions of the electronics box have been greatly reduced.

4.4 Observational procedures in French observatories

—The ‘Nulled’ method: This method is employed for absolute D and 
I  measurements. For each classical sensor position a null was obtained at 
the time at which the observatory magnetometer sampled the field (every 
minute)

—The ‘Residue’ method proposed by [GILBERT 1990a]: This pro
cedure is adapted from the method described by L a URIDSEN [1985]. On a 
D measurement the axis of the fluxgate sensor will be close to the perpen
dicular to the magnetic meridian. On an I  measurement it will be close to 
the perpendicular to the total force F. The observer does not null the 
instrument simultaneously with the magnetometer sampling, but reads the 
displayed value (R) of the residual field (in nT with the sign).

The levelled sensor will take four positions :
The first one is the Lrl reading on grades and 1/10 of Grades 

(ggg,d000), corresponding to an approaching null (chosen to be less than 
20 nT). The position of the theodolite micrometer is 000 throughout the 
measurements. On a D measurement the following three positions are 
defined by :
Lr2 = Lrl (by rotation around the horizontal axis of the theodolite)
Lr3 = Lrl ±200 (by rotation around the vertical axis of the theodolite)
Lr4 = Lr3
On an 7 measurement the following three positions are defined by :
Lr2 = Lrl +200 Grades 
Lr3 = 600 Grades-Lr2 
Lr4 = Lr3-200 Grades

As already written the position of the theodolite micrometer is 000 
during the measurement. The residual readings (R) for the four positions
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(L rl, Lr2, Lr3 and Lr4) are done on the minute, i.e. at the time at which the 
observatory magnetometers sample the field. The declination and the 
inclination may be calculated with the Lauridsen formulae. We may also 
come down to the ‘null’ method, introducing the theoretical reading LrO 
corresponding to a null display.

On a D measurement: LO = Lr arcsin (R/H)
On an I  measurement : LO = Lr arcsin (R/F)
It is important to note that this method is a ‘pseudo-absolute’ 

measurement one. As a matter of fact, the electronics must be ultra linear 
and have to be calibrated in order to know (or read) exactly the residual 
values (R) in nanotesla.

Even so, the ‘residue’ method offers actual advantages:
— It is faster and easier than the ‘null’ method.
— The ‘residue’ reading on the minute is easy to do; this is greatly 

appreciated in disturbed magnetic conditions (auroral zone).
The measurements made with the D-I MAG 88 at Chambon-la-Forêt 

and at the observatories of the TAAF confirm the perfect agreement of the 
results obtained with the two methods: The variometer baseline values 
computed are strictly identical. Since January 1989 the portable Declino
meter-Inclinometer D-I MAG 88 has been used as a reference apparatus 
for the French antarctic and subantarctic observatories and repeat stations.

5. Portable digital recording field variometer

In the southern hemisphere, France has at its disposal a chain of 
magnetic stations spanning a latitude range of 45° from La Réunion Island 
to Dumont d ’Urville and a longitude range of 89° from Crozet Archipelago 
to Dumont d ’Urville. Various geophysical programs have been developed 
in this region and it was necessary to provide a portable digital recording 
field magnetometer for the following applications: magnetic repeat sta
tions, geomagnetic deep sounding, reference station for the study of volca- 
nomagnetic variations (La Réunion) and for the study of the coast effect 
(Kerguelen Island). The IPGS digital recording field variometer is designed 
for temporary installations. The instrument is able to monitor the three 
components and the total field at a rate of 10 samples per minute. The unit 
may be powered from any 12V DC source.
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The equipment comprises 4 sub-systems (sensor, magnetometer elec
tronics ‘MAGTÉR’, acquisition system ‘STATER’, and portable PC XT). 
The functional block diagram is shown in Fig. 6.

5.1 Description o f  the three components fluxgate magnetometer

5.1.1 Probe assembly

The three axis variometer is based on the THOMSON SINTRA 
D.A.S.M. fluxgate sensor (two amorphous core) already described in 
paragraph 3.2. The fluxgate elements are placed in grooves in a granite 
cube of 10 cm edge length mounted on a marble cylindrical base. Granite 
and marble have been selected for their low expansion coefficient and the 
facility for being able to machine the mechanical parts (for the mounting 
block the orthogonality of the grooves is better than 2 minutes of arc).

Two accurate level bubbles are fixed directly on the granite cube. The 
rotating plate of the mounting base is in ARCAP non-magnetic alloy . The 
sensor head is housed in its isolated box. Since this realization ( 1 9 8 7 )  we 
know that it is preferable to use a suspended system [L a URID SEN  1 9 8 8 ] .

5.1.2 The electronics assembly o f the magnetometer

The electronics assembly contains all boards housed in a standard rack 
unit. This rack is enclosed in a fibreglass isolated and water resistant case. 
We use the same magnetometer cards as for the D-I MAG 88. The 
compensation generator current, as described in GILBERT [1990b], has a 
thermal stability better than 1 ppm/°C and linearity better than 105.

5 .2  Data Acquisition System

The output analog signals of the magnetometer are converted by a data 
logging system which also receives data from the proton magnetometer. 
Each minute, the data are stored in a temporary RAM and sent to ‘Static 
Recorder’ or to portable PC XT 3.5" floppy disc. All electronic circuits are 
packaged in a fibreglass carrying case.
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Fig. 6. Digital recording field variometer (portable equipment). Institute de Physique
du Globe de Strasbourg

6. ábra. Digitális regisztrálású terepi variométer

Puc. 6. Полевой вариометр с цифровой записью
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The different parts of data acquisition are:

5.2.1 Power supply

This card includes three parts:
— supply +5 V for numerical circuits (switching regulator)
— supply ±15 V for analog circuits (DC/DC converter)
— charging unit for HX 20

5.2.2 A/D converter

We use three identical ADC cards to convert the field components. It 
is a 16 bit integrating converter with separated sign. Its effective range is 
±4095.9 nT with 1/16 nT resolution

5.2.3 Analog channels input

— Input signals connectors
— Interface circuit for external use (time marker event)
— Opto-isolated circuit to synchronize the ‘real time clock’ of the 

HX 20 micro-computer.

5.2.4 RS 232 communication and interface

— Synchronous serial link with selectable speed between 50 and 9600 
Bauds by a strap.

— Specific module enables a serial communication with the electro
nics console of the proton magnetometer (GEOMETRICS G816)

5.2.5 HX 20 EPSON micro-computer

It is an all-in-one type miniature portable computer with a liquid crystal 
display, a keyboard, a micro-printer and a micro-cassette. We use it to 
control the whole external electronic cards with connection to an expansion 
connector. An extension ROM card contains a part of the user program. 
The software is written in BASIC language loadable from micro-cassette.

Since 1988 five campaigns have been carried out with the IPGS digital 
recording field variometer.
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AZ ÉSZAKI SARKI FRANCIA MÁGNESES OBSZERVATÓRIUMOK 
MŰSZEREZETTSÉGÉNEK LEGUTÓBBI FEJLESZTÉSEI

J. M. CANTIN, J. BITTERLY, J.BURDIN, J. FOLQUES, R. PILLET, 
M. BITTERLY, D. GILBERT, M. MENVIELLE, G. CLERC

A szerzők részletesen ismertetik a négy obszervatóriumból álló hálózat elemeit. 
Ismertetik az obszervatóriumokban használt műszereket és mérési eljárásokat, részletes 
hardver és szoftver leírást adva. Bemutatják a mágneses állomások számára készített 
hordozható regisztráló variométert.

НО ВЕЙ Ш И Е РАЗРАБОТКИ В ОБЛАСТИ АППАРАТУРЫ Ф РАНЦУЗСКОЙ 
М АГНИТНОЙ ОБСЕРВАТОРИИ НА Ю Ж Н О М  ПОЛЮ СЕ

КАНТОН Ж . М., БИТТЕРЛЫ Ж ., БУРДИН Й.,ФОЛОКЕС Ж ., ПИЛЛЕ Р., 
БИТТЕРЛЫ  М „ Ж И Л ЬБЕРТ Д., МЕНВЬЕЛ М., КЛЕРК Ж .

В статье детально рассматриваются звенья сети, состоящей из четырех 
обсерваторий, а такж е аппаратура и способы измерений. 0ается  детальная 
характеристика технического и программного обеспечения. Представлен порт
ативный регистрирующий магнитометр, сконструированный для магнитных 
обсерваторий.




